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Abstract
Incident reporting as a key mechanism for organisational learning and the establishment of a stronger safety
culture are pillars of the current patient safety movement. Studies have suggested that incident reporting in
healthcare does not achieve its full potential due to serious barriers to reporting and that sometimes staff may
feel alienated by the process. The aim of the work reported in this paper was to prototype a novel approach
to organisational learning that allows an organisation to assess and to monitor the status of processes that
often give rise to latent failure conditions in the work environment, and to assess whether and through which
mechanisms participation in this approach affects local safety culture. The approach was prototyped in a
hospital dispensary using Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles, and the effect on safety culture was described
qualitatively through semi-structured interviews. The results suggest that the approach has had a positive
effect on the safety culture within the dispensary, and that staff perceive the approach to be useful and
usable.
Keywords: Safety Culture; Organisational Learning; Safety Management; Patient Safety; Healthcare

1. Introduction
Since the publication of the landmark Institute of Medicine report [1], there has been a significant
increase in research about patient safety and the factors that contribute to or adversely affect the
delivery of safe care to patients. The report included earlier findings of the Harvard Medical
Practice Study [2] that studied 30,000 discharges from 51 hospitals in New York State and
concluded that around 3.7% of patients had suffered an adverse event during the course of their
treatment. Around half of these were found to be preventable. The Institute of Medicine report
extrapolated these figures and estimated that there may be as many as 98,000 deaths in the US
resulting from medical error. Since, further studies in the US as well as other countries have found
similar and often slightly higher figures [3-5]. There is now available a wealth of research from
different medical specialities and different countries that indicates that healthcare is a high-risk
domain where patients may be harmed, e.g. in surgery [6-7] or medicines management and
prescribing [8-9].
In the UK, an influential report by the Department of Health [10] recognised that within the
National Health Service (NHS) knowledge about the extent of harm that results from the treatment
that patients are undergoing was scarce. The report recommended the development of a reporting
system that systematically captures data about incidents in the NHS and thus provides an indication
of the extent and the nature of harm that patients suffer in the NHS. As a result, the National
Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) was established and the agency developed the National Reporting
and Learning System (NRLS), a national incident reporting system. The report also emphasised the
need within the NHS to change its current culture of blame to an open, fair and just culture, often
abbreviated as safety culture. This was reflected in subsequent reports and policy guidelines, such
as the NPSA “7 Steps to Patient Safety” [11], which includes as first step the building of a safety
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culture. Part of the underlying reasoning within the NHS is that fear of punishment following errors
acts as a fundamental barrier to reporting, which in turn is seen as an essential mechanism to
enhance patient safety. For example, in the investigation into the Bristol Royal Infirmary deaths a
deficient safety culture was identified as a causal factor [12].
In order to identify risks to patient safety and to trigger improvements many healthcare
organisations are relying on incident reporting. This approach to organisational learning has been
promoted within the NHS for the past ten years.[13-17]. There are different types of incident
reporting systems in operation, both at the local level as well as the NRLS that operates nationally.
Incident reporting is based on the assumption that useful learning can be generated from operators’
feedback about incidents (events without harm or with less serious levels of harm) rather than
waiting for an accident to happen [18-20]. The precursors and the contributory factors are assumed
to be similar in both cases. Hence, the analysis of an incident can offer free lessons about
weaknesses in the system’s defences and deficient organisational processes resulting in latent
conditions. These can be addressed before something bad happens. In this sense, incident reporting
opens up windows onto the underlying system dynamics in the same way as accidents or adverse
events would [14].
There has been considerable research into barriers to successful learning from incident reporting,
such as lack of training in the use of incident reporting, usability problems of the systems that have
to be used, uncertainty about what constitutes a reportable incident, blame culture and fear of
consequences, lack of feedback and the absence of learning relevant to local practices.[21-25] The
perceived lack of learning and absence of relevance to the local work environment may have a
detrimental impact on the willingness of staff to contribute to incident reporting [26].
The aims of the work reported in this paper were to prototype and to implement a local Proactive
Risk Monitoring Tool for Organisational Learning in Healthcare (PRIMO) to complement incident
reporting within the dispensary of a hospital pharmacy, and to assess whether the tool had any
effect on the local safety culture. The project aim was the result of a very practical need: very few
incident reports were available within the dispensary and the learning that could be extracted from
these in terms of error-producing conditions and latent factors was minimal. The PRIMO approach
is intended to operate alongside incident reporting, but its aim is to elicit a rich contextual picture of
the local work environment, to move away from negative and threatening notions of errors and
mistakes, and to encourage active participation and ownership with clear feedback and
demonstrable learning for local work practices. This tool should be of immediate relevance to
practitioners and generate actionable learning from their experiences and expertise.
Section 2 provides the theoretical background to PRIMO. An overview of PRIMO is provided in
Section 3. The piloting of the tool within the dispensary of a hospital pharmacy is described in
Section 4. The second part of the paper provides a qualitative characterisation of the impact the tool
has had on local safety culture (Section 5), as well as recommendations for further development of
PRIMO (Section 6). Limitations of the study design and conclusions are presented in Section 7 and
Section 8.

2. Background to the Proactive Risk Monitoring (PRIMO) Tool
Within the Oil & Gas industry, Reason and colleagues developed a tool – Tripod-Delta – for
organisational learning that does not depend on incidents or accidents [27]. The aim of TripodDelta is the proactive identification and prioritisation of those organisational processes that
frequently contribute to latent failure conditions in the work environment. These are referred to as
General Failure Types (GFT), and a common set of GFTs identified in Oil & Gas is described
briefly in table 1. The current status of GFTs within an organisation is assessed through a checklist.
The checklist contains specific indicators drawn from a larger database of indicators for each GFT.
Indicators are simple yes/no-statements that indicate the presence or absence of a risk factor in the
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work environment. In this way an organisational risk profile based on scores for the individual
GFTs is constructed which can be managed over time (i.e. prioritising those GFTs that score worst).
The database of indicators is constructed by domain experts, and the intention of Tripod-Delta was
to encourage ownership by the people who would be using it.
Table 1: General Failure Types (GFT) identified in the Oil & Gas industry [19]
General Failure Types
(GFT)
1. Hardware
2. Design
3. Maintenance
management
4. Procedures
5. Error-enforcing
conditions
6. Housekeeping
7. Incompatible goals
8. Communications
9. Organisation
10. Training
11. Defences

Explanation
Quality and availability of tools and equipment.
Inadequate design leading directly to errors and
violations.
Management of maintenance activities.
Quality, accuracy, relevance, availability and
workability of procedures.
Conditions relating either to the workplace or the
individual that can lead to unsafe acts.
Organisational inaction in response to known
problems.
Goal conflicts at the individual, group or organisational
level.
Communication problems including absence of
communication channels, message failures, reception
failures.
Inadequate organisational structure, organisational
responsibilities and management of contractor safety.
Inadequate understanding of training requirements, low
priority given to training, inadequate definition of
competence requirements.
Failures in detection, warning, personnel protection,
recovery, containment, escape and rescue.

Reason points out that the development of the indicator database is time consuming [19], and later
refinements of Tripod-Delta for railway maintenance and aviation maintenance operations have
employed a survey tool instead, where respondents could indicate on a Likert-scale their perception
of the status of a particular GFT. As opposed to the indicator checklist that produces an objective
assessment of the presence or absence of indicators, a survey relies on perceptions of staff and is
therefore subjective. As a result, the findings may vary depending on how staff relate to hazards
and risks in their work environment.

3. PRIMO Overview
The inspiration for the Proactive Risk Monitoring for Organisational Learning in Healthcare tool
(PRIMO) comes from Tripod-Delta. The aim is to identify and to prioritise for action those
organisational processes that frequently give rise to latent conditions based on staff perceptions.
However, significant changes were made to the process to account for the different cultural
environment that healthcare presents:
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•

Narratives: In order to ensure that the factors that are selected for monitoring are directly
related to the local context, these are identified empirically based on the qualitative analysis
of narratives describing problems in the work environment submitted by staff.

•

Participation and feedback: As pointed out in the introduction, there are serious barriers to
regular incident reporting in healthcare. In order to overcome these, staff participation
through the submission of free-text narratives and the completion of questionnaire surveys
and regular feedback to staff are emphasised in PRIMO.

•

“Easy wins”-improvements: Reason points out that the focus of Tripod-Delta is on
managing risk profiles, not on eliminating specific symptoms [19]. However, in order to
maintain staff participation and to combat participation fatigue, fast and visible
improvements (“easy wins”) to the local work environment are an important part of the
PRIMO strategy that complements its longer-term aim.

Staff ownership: In addition to its management function, an important and explicit aim of
PRIMO is to strengthen local safety culture. There is no evidence that Tripod-Delta actually
created greater ownership among front line staff or that it was perceived by front line
workers as something other than a management tool.
The resulting PRIMO process consists of a number of elements: staff narratives about hassle in
their work environment, a questionnaire for monitoring problem factors, and an action plan
detailing both “easy wins” and longer-term actions and improvements. The flow of the PRIMO
process is represented in fig. 1. The process starts with the elicitation of staff narratives. The
narratives are used to identify empirically (through qualitative analysis) the basic problem factors
for subsequent monitoring to ensure that these factors are relevant to the local work environment.
Monitoring takes place using a questionnaire that is filled in every other month. The questionnaire
elicits perceptions from staff about the amount of hassle that these basic problem factors cause to
their daily work. In this way, a risk profile is constructed over time. Once the risk profile starts to
stabilise, high-ranking problem factors can be prioritised and investigated for subsequent
improvement. The action plan that is produced following the analysis of the narratives and the
survey results, details both short-term and longer-term actions and improvements as a result of this
staff feedback. On-going submission of staff narratives and their review is used to identify problem
factors that should be included in the monitoring activity as a result of a changing local context.
•

***Insert figure 1 here***

4. PRIMO Pilot Study
PRIMO was prototyped and piloted in the dispensary of the pharmacy of an NHS hospital in
England. The hospital is the main provider of acute services across its region and has a capacity of
259 inpatient beds. The hospital pharmacy department employs 50 staff, the majority of which
work in the dispensary on a rotational basis. Staff roles working in the dispensary include
pharmacists, technicians, assistants and receptionists. The main functions of the dispensary include
the dispensing and packaging of drugs for patients on wards and for patients to take home.
Dispensary activities include validating prescriptions for appropriateness and accuracy, checking
doses and interactions and providing a final check of medicines before they are given to the patient.
The process was prototyped and piloted over one year. Early results of the pilot have been
described in [28]. Following the identification of a preliminary set of problem factors for
monitoring (from the qualitative analysis of staff narratives), the questionnaire was prototyped
during the final nine months using pragmatic Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles [29].
4.1 Narratives – Basic Problem Factors
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The qualitative analysis of the staff narratives revealed references (i.e. coded at least once) to 11
Basic Problem Factors as shown in Table 2 along with the corresponding lower level codes
generated from the narratives. Some of the factors identified, such as training, procedures and
communication map directly onto Reason’s original framework. Issues surrounding staffing levels,
demand management & workload and teamwork & attitudes were felt to be of particular importance
in order to reflect the narratives adequately and were included as separate Basic Problem Factors.
These changes reflect differences between a dispensary environment and technical environments,
such as Oil & Gas or railways and aviation maintenance. The identified set of Basic Problem
Factors was included in the questionnaire for monitoring. Narratives are being elicited on an ongoing basis and the questionnaire can be modified and extended to reflect different or novel Basic
Problem Factors as they appear in the narratives.
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Table 2: Set of Basic Problem Factors identified empirically from the narratives.
Basic Problem Factor
1. Staffing

Lower Level Codes
•
•
•

Absences'
Staff'shortage'
Inappropriate'skill'mix'

2. Demand management
& workload

•
•
•
•

Concurrent'activities'
Exceptional'increase'in'demand'
Queue'building'up'
No'time'allocated'to'paperwork'

3. Training

•
•
•

Training'conflicting'with'other'priorities'
Interruptions'to'training'
Staff'inexperienced'/'not'fully'trained'

4. Equipment & IT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IT'design'inappropriate'
IT'interaction'problem'
Stock'keeping'problems'
Unavailable'/'malfunctioning'equipment'
Negative'attitude'towards'work'
Communication'style'during'conflicts'
No'consideration'for'implications'on'others'
Reluctance'to'take'on'unallocated'tasks'
Insufficient'space'
Messy'/'untidy'work'environment'
Frequent'interruptions'

•
•
•
•
•
•

Issues'not'addressed'straight'away'
Recurrent'problems'not'resolved'
Unjust'blame'
Not'seeking'clarification'(individual)'
Absence'of'procedure'
Awareness'of'procedure'(external)'

5. Teamwork &
attitudes
6. Work environment

7. Safety culture &
acting on known
problems
8. Procedures

Example from Narratives
“It was just one of those days where I felt I wasn’t getting anywhere,
we were short staffed due to sickness and annual leave, the phones
never stopped and sometimes I think I am the only person who can
hear them ringing.”
“Then I was trying to train a new girl, but with no support to answer
the phones or the hatches we were constantly interrupted so I was
losing my train of thought and she was losing her concentration and
with the work we had to try and get through it was quite unnerving
for her.”
“The majority of dispensers are inexperienced and still learning
therefore we need the TTO endorsements to be clear. I then have to
go back to the dispenser and ask them to change what they've
dispensed - more duplication of work!”
“Tracker (log of prescriptions arrived, dispensed and completed in
pharmacy) consistently going down so couldn’t get information for
ourselves or ward on the state of TTOs.”
“The pharmacist was quite angry that it had taken me so long to
do!”
“Folders left out and bits of labels all over work bench made work
difficult as no space. Leaflets, meds and bits of labels, etc do get left
on bench but it happens when we are busy and everybody has
different ways of working, but it can be very untidy sometimes.”
“I asked the dispenser why they had labelled the box as 1 twice a
day when this was not endorsed anywhere on the prescription. They
said that they did what they thought was right.”
“Plus I had 2 patients who phoned to say that they had not received
enough medication from us on their outpatient prescriptions. In both
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•
•
•

Awareness'of'procedure'(internal)'
Inappropriate'procedure'
Procedure'not'followed'

9. Job description &
allocation of
responsibility

•
•

Inadequate'allocation'of'responsibility'
Allocation'of'responsibility'unclear'

10. Communication &
information

•
•
•

External'communication'inadequate'
Internal'communication'inadequate'
Missing'information'

11. Management of
change

•
•
•

Implications'of'change'not'considered'
New'failure'modes'introduced'(IT)'
Not'prepared'for'regulatory'change'

cases the doctor had requested patients to have 6 weeks but we had
only given 4 weeks. When I explained we only supply 4 weeks from
the hospital they were rather miffed as they [...] were not told about
this. Are the outpatient clinic doctors aware of our 4 week policy?
And is this information displayed anywhere so patients are aware”
“Just before lunch I noticed the clinical check tray was full to
overflowing, only had one technician and they weren’t ‘medicines
management’ trained. I wondered how come there were so many
TTOs. Couldn’t they have been dealt with on ward visit and saved
dispensary pharmacist the job?”
“EDS (Electronic Discharge Summary) came up to pharmacy and a
pharmacist had recorded that most of what the patient needed was
at the community hospital (where the patient was being transferred
to) but there was no community hospital name on the prescription. I
rang the ward to find out which hospital and the ward said they
were actually going to a nursing home. I think there was a
misunderstanding on the ward before the EDS came up to
pharmacy.”
“Also prior to EDS (paper copies of TTOs were used) any TTOs for
patients going to a community hospital the ward staff were to liaise
with the hospital about which items were required to be dispensed.
With EDS this doesn’t happen and the clinical checker may not
notice. The dispenser is then on occasions dispensing unnecessarily.
These TTOs are also more likely to be on transport.”
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4.2 Questionnaire – Risk Monitoring
4.2.1 Prototype Development
The set of Basic Problem Factors identified in the narratives was selected for continuous monitoring
through a questionnaire to be completed by all pharmacy staff with regular duties in the dispensary
on a bi-monthly basis. The questionnaire elicits from staff their perception about the extent to
which the Basic Problem Factors caused them problems during their work during the previous
week. Staff rate this on a 5-item Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (to a large extent). For
further differentiation, each Basic Problem Factor was broken down into three constituent
dimensions identified from the narratives (selected from lower level codes, Table 2) and the
literature.
The questionnaire was prototyped using PDSA cycles with increasing sample size. After four
PDSA cycles, the questionnaire produced no further suggestions from staff about the need to
improve usability or to include additional Basic Problem Factors. The Basic Problem Factor
relating to Management of Change was perceived as not being particularly relevant at present by
respondents during the first two PDSA cycles and it was excluded from subsequent versions of the
questionnaire in order to reduce the time taken to complete the questionnaire. The dynamic nature
of the questionnaire allows this factor to be reintroduced should evidence from narratives or other
sources indicate that it may be causing problems to staff. The questionnaire now monitors 10 Basic
Problem Factors with three dimensions each, totalling 30 questions. An example from the
questionnaire relating to Equipment & IT is presented in figure 2 (the full set of questions is shown
in Appendix 1). At present, the average time taken to fill in the questionnaire is 21 minutes (range:
5 minutes – 40 minutes).
***Insert figure 2***
4.2.2 Monitoring Results
After 5 PDSA cycles of distributing the questionnaire during a nine-month period (excluding the
first PDSA that was completed with one person) the mean scores shown in Table 3 were obtained
(1: Factor did not cause any hassle; 5: Factor caused a lot of hassle).
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Table 3: Mean scores for each Basic Problem Factor elicited during the initial nine-month period (scores ranging from 1: no hassle to 5: a lot of
hassle). The two factors with grey background were selected for improvement work following the May 2010 distribution.
Basic Problem Factor

January 2010

March 2010

May 2010

August 2010

October 2010

Mean

(8/8 responses)

(24/34
responses)

(29/34
responses)

(24/34
responses)

(21/34
responses)

(Jan – Oct)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

1. Staffing

3.0 (0.6)

3.0 (1.3)

2.9 (1.2)

2.5 (1.1)

2.6 (1.1)

2.8

2. Demand Mgmt &
Workload

2.6 (1.1)

3.1 (1.3)

2.6 (0.9)

2.4 (1.0)

2.5 (1.0)

2.6

3. Training

2.1 (0.9)

2.1 (1.0)

2.2 (1.1)

1.8 (0.7)

1.8 (0.6)

2.0

4. Equipment & IT

2.5 (0.8)

2.8 (0.9)

2.6 (0.9)

2.4 (1.2)

2.5 (1.1)

2.6

5. Teamwork &
Attitudes

2.3 (1.2)

2.6 (1.1)

2.5 (1.2)

2.2 (1.1)

2.2 (0.9)

2.4

6. Work Environment

2.8 (1.0)

3.2 (1.0)

2.6 (1.0)

2.1 (1.0)

2.4 (1.1)

2.6

7. Safety Culture &
Acting on Problems

2.2 (0.9)

2.8 (1.1)

2.9 (1.2)

2.8 (1.1)

2.7 (1.1)

2.7

8. Procedures

1.5 (0.7)

1.9 (1.0)

1.9 (0.9)

1.9 (1.1)

1.9 (0.9)

1.8

9. Job Description &
Allocation of Resp.

1.7 (0.7)

2.6 (1.3)

2.3 (1.1)

1.9 (1.1)

2.1 (1.0)

2.1

10. Communication &
Information

2.0 (0.6)

2.6 (1.3)

2.6 (1.1)

2.6 (1.2)

2.5 (1.1)

2.5
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In the questionnaire, each Basic Problem Factor had been broken down into three constituent
dimensions. These dimensions were derived from the analysis of the narratives (see lower-level
codes, Table 2) or from the literature in those cases where less than three dimensions had been
identified. The dimensions receiving the highest (i.e. worst) scores included unavailable equipment,
number of staff and missing information.
4.3 Action Plan – Short-Term and Long-Term Improvements
The quantitative results need to be treated with caution as the pilot collected data only over a
limited period of time and results were statistically not significant. Bearing this limitation in mind,
the results of the questionnaire from this initial nine-month period together with the narratives
pointed initially to staffing levels, the immediate work environment and also unavailable equipment
as factors that cause a lot of hassle. The latter two factors were selected by the dispensary team for
improvement activities following the May 2010 distribution of the questionnaire. This selection
was informed in part by the questionnaire results, the narratives and the power the dispensary team
felt they had over these factors. For example, the dispensary team felt that at this point staffing
levels would be difficult to address in the short to medium term, though further evidence was being
collected for later review. Examples of how these problems manifest themselves or are perceived in
practice can be extracted directly from the database of narratives (see Table 4 for examples relating
to unavailable equipment and IT) in order to get an initial understanding of the type of problems
that appear to be of relevance. Such an understanding can be the starting point for a subsequent indepth investigation of the underlying organisational deficiencies. While the narratives provide only
examples of hassle without a direct impact on patient safety in this instance, the underlying
processes frequently contribute as latent failure conditions to adverse events. For example, in Table
4 problems with the software for monitoring the status of medications that patients are going to take
home are described. This invariably causes delays to patients receiving their drugs to take home,
but in the worst case patients may receive no or only some of the drugs they had originally been
prescribed. Other examples in Table 4 describe the impact on workload due to IT failures.
Activities such as packaging and labelling drugs are prone to slips and mix-ups when carried out
under situations of increased pressure. In general, unavailable IT systems or malfunctioning
printers can disrupt correct stock selection, drug preparation and label generation with the correct
patient details.
Table 4: Examples extracted from staff narratives relating to unavailable equipment and IT
“A bad day last Thursday, tracker (log of prescriptions arrived, dispensed and completed in
pharmacy) consistently going down so couldn’t get information for ourselves or ward on the
state of TTOs (to take out prescriptions). Extra work trying to look through the different
areas the TTO may be. Later on the Ascribe system was very slow and even rebooting did not
help. I rang [X] [...] - who’s number has changed – and he said he thought all the IT systems
were having problems as he was as well. Low and behold yesterday (Monday) tracker was
failing again. No sooner had we reloaded it, it failed again. Monday is one of our worst days
and we also had an audit starting this week with extra information to go on the tracker.”
“First on my list was to complete the retail sale order that arrived yesterday. After entering
all of the data onto the computer, I went print my work – the printer did not work. I asked
dispensary technician if she could look at it for me, she said it was an IT issue. Already
20mins behind at this point, I phoned IT. They said they were busy and would call me back
as soon as possible.”
“I went to put my order into a carrier bag – there wasn’t any there. At this point I was
feeling increasingly anxious at the amount of time I was spending on this, and concerned that
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if any further delays happened I would be running late for my ACT slot and cause delays for
my colleagues.”
“A technician rang from the ward he wanted a couple of green profiles podding down to
[ward X] - a 2 second job, well so I thought. When I got there the draw was bare, someone
had obviously used the last one without photocopying anymore. So I had to leave an already
short staffed dispensary to go to the copier to copy some green profiles which takes a little
longer because you have to swap the paper in the machine etc.”
“10:00 – Phoned IT helpdesk to chase up a label printer which I had reported as not working
the previous day – 10 mins”
“What a frustrating day. I was really busy. I had the previous days data basing to catch up
on plus all today’s, staff arriving in to book on and off the tracker with the added information
required for the audit and just when you want the computers to be working at their optimum
best, the access database system was on a go slow. After every 2-3 items, it crashed and you
had to close it down and re open which took forever. I rang IT and they said they were aware
of the problem and trying to sort but it was a problem throughout the hospital not just
happening to us!!”

The information provided by the PRIMO process has been used in a number of different ways:
•

Longer-term actions: The risk profile that emerges from monitoring the Basic Problem
Factors over time provides indications as to which processes should be investigated in more
depth. For example, a deeper understanding of the extent of IT problems was gained
following the third distribution of the questionnaire. This triggered a review of all IT
equipment in the dispensary and associated communication channels to the IT department.
The IT department also provided feedback and clarification on the procedures for reporting
IT problems. The absence of significant improvements in the quantitative monitoring
results for this problem factor (Table 3) suggests that this longer-term action may not yet
have produced visible improvements.

•

Closing the feedback loop, encouraging ownership: In order to close the feedback loop [25]
the information elicited from staff needs to lead to demonstrable learning and improvement
ideally within a shorter time period than is intended with the longer-term actions directed at
improving organisational processes. To this end, “Easy wins” were derived each month
from the specific hassle or problems reported in the narratives or the questionnaire.
Demonstrable progress was made, thus avoiding the feeling of a purely bureaucratic
exercise that many staff have with incident reporting [26]. Responsibility for leading on
actions is allocated to one individual, and staff who provide a narrative are encouraged to
take responsibility for actions that result from their narrative. For example, in response to
reported problems with the work environment, actions led to the provision of a dedicated
space in the dispensary for the checking pharmacist and the storage of appropriate forms at
the point where they are needed. There was an improvement in the quantitative results for
this problem factor the following month (Table 3), but this was not statistically significant
and may have been coincidental.

4.4 Pilot Evaluation
In order to assess the perceptions of staff on the extent to which PRIMO was meeting its objectives
and their expectations, a 19-item quantitative survey was developed consisting of four main
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categories: Aims of PRIMO (5 items), PRIMO narratives (5 items), PRIMO monitoring (5 items),
PRIMO safety space (4 items). The complete survey is available on request. The survey was
distributed to 26 staff in the dispensary. 17/26 completed surveys were returned. Staff were asked
to rate the extent to which they agreed / disagreed on a 5-item Likert scale (1=strongly disagree,
5=strongly agree).
•

•

•

•

Aims of PRIMO: Respondents were largely in agreement that PRIMO has helped them to
better understand organisational deficiencies in the work environment (65%), that PRIMO
has contributed to useful improvements in the work environment (70%) and that they now
approach safety-related issues differently (59%). Opinions were divided about whether
people felt that they had a sufficiently good understanding about how PRIMO works (47%)
and the feedback that they have received (47%).
PRIMO Narratives / Stories: Respondents indicated that in the majority they did not submit
a narrative at least once every 3 months (only 41% agreed that they did submit a narrative
regularly) and opinion was divided as to whether the time spent writing a narrative was
worth their while (50%). Respondents felt that writing a narrative helped them to reflect on
problems (71%) and that the free-text style allowed them to express themselves more clearly
(71%) (only 14/17 replied to these two questions). Only a minority would have preferred a
more structured template (25%).
PRIMO Monitoring: An overwhelming majority stated that they filled in the questionnaire
regularly (94%). A large majority also feels that the time required to fill in the questionnaire
is reasonable (76%), that the questionnaire is meaningful and usable (65%) and that they
provide free-text examples when filling in the questionnaire (71%). Opinion was divided as
to whether the questionnaire and the monitoring of problem factors helped them as
individuals to understand organisational deficiencies better (47%).
PRIMO Safety Space: The safety space refers to a dedicated physical location within the
pharmacy where safety information is displayed. Respondents indicated that they largely
ignored the information posted in the safety space (only 12% regularly consulted the
information), that the information posted there may not be relevant to their work (only 25%
felt it was relevant) and that it was in an unsuitable location (only 25% agreed that it was in
a suitable location). The majority agreed, though, that the information was easy to
understand (62%).

5. Impact on Safety Culture
A key aim of the PRIMO approach is to contribute to a stronger, more inclusive safety culture
through active staff participation and feedback. The impact on local safety culture and possible
mechanisms through which PRIMO affects safety culture have been identified and described
through qualitative analysis of semi-structured interviews conducted with staff towards the end of
the project.
5.1 Safety Culture and Safety Climate Assessment
Since the publication of An Organisation with a Memory [10] there has been a growing interest in
the topic of safety culture within the NHS. Research has shown that factors such as an emphasis on
production, efficiency and cost, or professional norms for perfectionism among healthcare providers
may combine to create a culture contradictory to the requirements of patient safety [30]. The
establishment of a “no-blame” culture within the NHS that facilitates the reporting of and the
learning from incidents has become one of the cornerstones of patient safety improvements. There
is now awareness that major cultural transformations must accompany structural and procedural
changes in order to achieve and sustain desired improvements in quality and safety of care [31].
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The notion of safety culture was first explored in safety-critical industries following major disasters,
most notably the Chernobyl nuclear accident in 1986 [32]. A common definition of safety culture
in the nuclear industry that is now widely adopted across industries suggests that:
“The safety culture of an organisation is the product of individual and group values, attitudes,
perceptions, competencies and patterns of behaviour that determine the commitment to, and the
style and proficiency of, an organisation’s health and safety management. Organisations with a
positive safety culture are characterised by communications founded on mutual trust, by shared
perceptions of the importance of safety and by confidence in the efficacy of preventive measures.”
[33]
Safety culture can be described as “the way safety is done around here”, emphasising the
importance of understanding what people actually believe and do [34]. What people believe about
safety and the importance given to safety within an organisation will strongly influence their
decisions, and these beliefs and attitudes are shaped by individual experience and by interacting
with and observing peers [32]. In the literature there is a distinction between safety culture and
safety climate. Safety climate commonly refers to more readily measurable aspects of safety
culture [35] and can be regarded as the surface features of the underlying safety culture [36].
Assessment of safety climate is becoming increasingly popular and is conducted using quantitative
safety climate questionnaires. A deeper understanding of safety culture requires qualitative
methods as it is concerned with the more enduring underlying culture [32].
In healthcare, the quantitative assessment of safety climate using questionnaires is an established
approach and recommended by bodies such as the Joint Commission [34]. Such assessments can be
used to [30]:
•

Identify areas for improvement and raise awareness about patient safety

•

Evaluate patient safety interventions and track changes over time

•

Conduct internal and external benchmarking

•

Fulfil directives and regulatory requirements

There are a growing number of tools for measuring safety culture / safety climate in healthcare and
a review about their validity and reliability is provided in [36]. A national survey on the adoption
of culture assessment tools within the NHS England found that around one third of NHS
organisations are using such tools [31]. In England, the most commonly used tool is the
Manchester Patient Safety Framework MaPSaF [37], reported to be used by 28% of organisations in
the survey. MaPSaF is a method for self-reflection about safety culture within a group setting
rather than an assessment of climate based on questionnaires. Another tool frequently used is the
Safety Attitudes Questionnaire [35] in its various forms (about 7%). In the US, the Hospital Survey
on Patient Safety Culture developed for the AHRQ [38] is another prominent questionnaire-based
instrument. For both SAQ and the AHRQ survey there is increasing evidence available about the
validity and reliability of their dimensions.
5.2 Data Collection & Analysis
The dimensions, along which safety-related attitudes were explored, were derived through a review
of three common instruments: SAQ, the AHRQ survey and MaPSaF. SAQ exists in different forms
(full, short) and has been adapted for different specialties (intensive care unit, operating theatre,
pharmacy etc). It originates from a questionnaire widely used in commercial aviation. SAQ elicits
attitudes through six climate scales for 60 items. Shorter forms of SAQ focus on safety climate (19
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items) and teamwork and safety climate (27 items), only. The latter is of particular relevance for
PRIMO.
The AHRQ Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture measures safety culture on the unit (7
dimensions) as well as on the hospital level (3 dimensions) and includes also outcome variables (4
variables). For the purpose of PRIMO the dimensions of safety culture at the unit level are
important. The acute version of MaPSaF explores safety culture along 10 dimensions.
Since PRIMO works at the unit level, not all dimensions were equally as important for the present
study. Those that are concerned with attitudes and behaviours at the unit level were retained, while
those concerned with higher-level management behaviours and management processes would most
likely remain unaffected by PRIMO and have been discarded for the purpose of this study.
The dimensions chosen are:
•

Teamwork

•

Reporting & Learning

•

Communication about safety

•

Priority given to safety

•

Continuous improvement

The evaluation of the impact on safety culture was commissioned following the implementation of
the PRIMO prototype, and hence no baseline data for relevant safety culture dimensions was
available and a before-after study design was not possible. Staff were therefore asked directly about
their perceptions of changes since the start of the project. 15 semi-structured interviews were
conducted with pharmacy staff with regular duties in the dispensary (including receptionists,
pharmacy technicians, pharmacists, pharmacy management). Participants were selected based on
(a) whether they had regular duties in the dispensary and (b) whether they were able to make
available time to participate in the interview. All staff roles were represented in the sample.
Participation was voluntary and participants provided informed consent. The interviews were
transcribed and all identifiers removed. The interview template is available on request.
The interview transcripts were analysed qualitatively using the Nvivo software package. Coding
was done based on the classification of safety culture dimensions described above for the
description of the current safety-culture and any changes that had taken place since the start of the
project. Mechanisms were coded for the main PRIMO instruments (narratives / stories,
questionnaire, action plan & improvements). For each instrument, codes were derived from the
interviews and refined through the identification of recurrent higher-level themes. All coding was
done by the author.
5.3 Results
Below, the current safety culture is characterised and changes that have taken place since the start
of the project are described. Mechanisms through which PRIMO may have contributed to some of
these changes are identified. Figure 3 summarises key mechanisms and their possible effects on
safety culture. Table 5 and Table 6 provide examples from the interviews describing changes in
safety culture and possible mechanisms, respectively.
***Insert figure 3***
5.3.1 Qualitative Description of Current Safety Culture & Perceived Changes
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Teamwork
In the perception of staff, teamwork consists of being aware of each other, and generally working
together and pulling the same way, being able to ask questions and being happy to work with each
other. Teamwork as a whole within the dispensary was perceived to be functioning very well, and
to be a strength of the team. Room for improvement exists as far as teamwork with staff outside of
the dispensary is concerned (ward-based staff), which could be down to the fact that these people
may not be fully aware of the ways the dispensary works and of the relevant procedures that are
being followed. Staff feel that they can always ask for help, and that generally everybody is very
approachable. Staff may sometimes hesitate to ask for help out of consideration for the already
high levels of workload of their colleagues. When there are differences in opinion about how a
particular task should be carried out, staff usually discuss this respectfully or consult a senior
colleague. The high level of standardisation is seen to be a useful tool in minimising conflicts of
this sort. Staff identified staffing levels and the resulting high levels of workload (in particular
among pharmacists) as the main threat to effective teamwork. Shortage of equipment (IT) may also
lead to a deterioration of teamwork as staff are waiting to use the equipment.
Some participants (6/15) explicitly felt that teamwork had improved during the course of the
PRIMO project. Thinking about problems may have stimulated consideration of what these
problems look like for other, possibly more junior team members, and the contribution of problem
descriptions by staff who have less regular duties in the dispensary, may have added a fresh look at
the way the work was carried out and contributed to a greater shared awareness that encourages
looking beyond one’s own immediate job. This greater awareness may also have led to more active
support of other team members.
Reporting & Learning
In addition to the PRIMO process, staff identified two processes for reporting and learning that are
operational in the dispensary: the near-miss log captures errors that are detected at the final
checking stage and the IR1 incident report forms capture more serious failures that go beyond the
boundaries of the dispensary. Staff generally feel that these processes are important. In particular
the near-miss log is seen as a learning opportunity to identify training needs or recurring issues.
Incident reporting, albeit recognised as important, is sometimes perceived as something that has to
be done without any obvious benefits. Concerns were raised about the lack of feedback from
incident reporting, and staff also admitted that they had not properly understood the process once
the incident reporting form leaves their desk. While staff feel responsible for patient safety,
incident reporting sometimes is regarded as a process owned by management rather than by all
staff.
Participants suggested (8/15) that they were feeling now more encouraged to report problems, and
they were feeling less accepting than before of things that caused hassle in their work. Participants
also suggested (6/15) that this may have had a positive influence on incident reporting and the nearmiss log, which they felt were now being used more regularly.
Communication about safety
Staff feel that human errors can and do happen to anyone, and they are prepared to speak openly
about their own mistakes. Staff have embraced the notion of “no-blame culture” and feel that they
are not blamed for the mistakes they make. For the most part, staff perceive mistakes to be down to
individual human errors and resulting actions appear to focus on making people aware and
identifying training needs. Some senior roles appear to seek consciously for systems issues that
underlie and promote mistakes. Staff perceive that they are updated about any major safety concern
or development during the weekly team brief. While this meeting is perceived to be more about
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feeding back to staff, staff feel they can approach colleagues and senior managers informally to
discuss any safety concerns they would like to raise.
Participants felt (10/15) that there was generally more communication about safety. They perceived
that management was discussing safety more and was more receptive to listen to staff concerns.
This may have led to a greater sense of ownership and participation among staff. Staff also
suggested that they were talking more about safety and possible improvements with their peers.
Some staff felt that communication was more open and that they felt freer to raise concerns.
Priority given to safety
Staff perceive that patient safety is considered the highest priority, but they feel that other
considerations such as cost and efficiency need to be taken into account, too. Staff feel that at times
high levels of workload lead to situations where some people may get stressed and start rushing
their work. However, staff also perceive that there is no pressure from management and that senior
managers try to support them where possible by identifying additional resources or by explaining to
external staff that there will be delays due to higher levels in demand. Staff also feel that they do
not have sufficient time available to participate in patient safety improvement activities, even
though quite pragmatically they will try to make time available in some way where possible. Staff
do not participate in any proactive risk identification activities and this is regarded by some as a
management activity.
Some staff feel (6/15) that patient safety has now an even greater priority. They suggest that this
may be helped by the fact that they can see improvements in the work environment taking place as a
result of raising their concerns.
Continuous improvement
Perceptions on pursuing continuous improvement of processes and the work environment range
from a feeling that people tend to complain too much and should accept certain obstacles as part of
their work, to an attitude that continuous improvement was something that should be regarded a part
of one’s daily activities. Similarly, some staff feel as active participants in improvement activities,
while others feel that it is difficult to raise issues or that they prefer to simply accept the current
status.
Staff feel (5/15) that over the course of the project there have been numerous positive changes to
the work environment on a regular basis. Some staff (4/15) also feel that they can participate more
easily in these improvement activities.
Table 5: Excerpts from the semi-structured interviews – changes in safety culture
Safety Culture
Dimension

Quotations describing changes in attitudes and behaviours

Teamwork

“I think it’s got better recently. Everyone seems to be working more pulling
the same way. I think since we’ve done questionnaires, I think that’s helped
people realise that we all do need to work together.” Participant 8
“I think things have been better since this project started. You know,
everybody seems to be mucking in a bit more I think and helping each other
out, so I think that certainly seems to have changed since my time here. I’ve
not been here that long compared to others.” Participant 3

Reporting & Learning

“Yes, it’s definitely improved. I think people are happier to sort of say now,
whereas we were all quiet before and didn’t say. We weren’t able to sort of
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speak out loud as such, but now we can actually. We feel we can approach
and say if there’s a problem.” Participant 7
“I don’t think...before the project came in, I don’t think the incident reports
were used as much as what we should be using them. I don’t think people
are aware and I think now they are, so they do get used now.” Participant 8
Communication about
safety

“I think everyone is more aware now. It’s not just a senior staff issue. I
think it’s filtered right the way across the board and hopefully, more
people are thinking about it.” Participant 13
“So it prompts more conversations amongst us to kind of think, does that
bother you as well, is that an issue? And then we can feel that we can raise
it and it isn’t necessarily something that we have to put up with, so from
that point of view I’d say yes, it’s definitely changed.” Participant 1

Priority given to safety

“Yes, I think safety has probably got a higher priority or seems to have a
higher priority. Whether it always had such a high priority I’m not sure,
but it definitely seems like it’s got a higher priority now”. Participant 15
“We’ve made like quite a few changes in dispensary. I mean I don’t know if
she’s told you. There was a massive cleanup on Saturday and organised
the work stations and like the patient information leaflet is better and it’s
just a more sort of better way of working I think and I think that’s helped it
really.” Participant 2

Continuous
improvement

“It’s definitely improved from a year ago. People are talking more about
safety and improving things. We’ve had more training as regards to
dispensary and practices in there, so I think overall it’s improved.”
Participant 12
“I think with the questionnaires we do get a lot more input. Maybe
sometimes you might feel... Like, in the past you might have felt a bit
difficult to raise issues maybe.’” Participant 8

5.3.2 Qualitative Description of Mechanisms
PRIMO consists of a number of key elements (or instruments). A qualitative description of the
ways in which staff perceive each element to influence their attitudes and behaviour is given,
focusing on the most common themes. Excerpts from the interviews are provided in Table 6 and a
summary of possible mechanisms is provided in Figure 3.
Stories
Providing input: Staff felt (10/15) that writing and submitting stories about hassle and problems in
their daily work was a useful way of providing input and feedback to management. This may be
due to the fact that generally safety was being talked about more and writing things down was
encouraged, that staff could raise issues at any time, highlight problems in their area and make
suggestions for improvement.
Tool for reflection: Some staff (4/15) perceived the stories as an interesting tool for reflection about
problems. They are perceived to encourage thinking about problems, to support reflecting on one’s
own problems and thereby also broadening the awareness to what these issues may look like for
other colleagues.
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Release mechanism: Some staff (2/15) felt that writing a story was useful to them personally as a
way of dealing with problems and felt that it was a useful way of communicating these to others. It
was also felt that it was a good way of letting other colleagues know what one perceives as a
problem and why one may not spend as much time on core duties as colleagues unaware of those
problems would expect.
Questionnaire
Providing input: Staff felt (7/15) that the questionnaire facilitated providing input about problems
and safety issues to management. The questionnaire is perceived as a structured way to raise
problems, and as making it easier to raise concerns. Staff also felt that it was a good way of
providing input in an environment where time was not always available to go and have a discussion
with somebody about problems or to have dedicated meetings. It was felt that in this way more
frontline information was available to management.
Tool for reflection: Staff perceived (6/15) that the questionnaire and the result charts stimulated
discussion among themselves and that it led to a greater awareness of what other people felt were
problems. Staff also felt that the questionnaire made them reflect on what kind of problems there
were in their daily work, and that it made them regard as problems that can be improved upon
certain deficiencies that previously they had simply accepted.
Enabling improvement: Staff (11/15) felt quite strongly that the questionnaire had a positive effect
on their work environment. Examples provided included replacement of old or deficient IT and a
clean-up and rearrangement of the work environment. Staff felt that these were direct results of the
questionnaire, since many people had raised these issues through the questionnaire and in this way
enabled management to act upon this information. The questionnaire is perceived as a mechanism
to highlight and prioritise certain problem areas and foster teamwork by making people working
towards a common improvement goal. Staff felt that this led to a more positive work environment.
Action Plan & Improvements
Noticeable improvements: Staff noted positively (13/15) a number of improvements to the work
environment, such as replacement of deficient IT, clean-up of the work environment and more
dedicated space for pharmacists. Staff felt that these improvements had a very positive effect on the
work environment, made things run smoother and easier and generally resulted in a better place to
work. Staff also appreciated the explicit distinction between quick and simple improvements and
longer-term improvements.
Table 6: Excerpts from the semi-structured interviews – Mechanisms
PRIMO Element

Quotations describing possible mechanisms

Narratives / Stories

“Yes, because we can constantly do it. You know, we can do it at any time
if there is something that comes up. You can write a story to [Name] at any
point and you don’t have to wait for the questionnaire to come out, so we
can feel that we can always raise something.” Participant 3
“Because again, it’s sort of listing things because it had the section about
IT and that is definitely something that before people thought ‘We just have
to put up with it,’ because you don’t know anything about IT yourself. But
then it’s good to think well, a problem is a problem no matter what it is and
then it starts making you think of other things and then that’s ultimately I
think what leads you on to writing the stories because they don’t come
under necessarily the umbrella of everything in the questionnaire.”
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Participant 1
“Personally, I find it’s quite nice. If I’ve had a day that’s been full of
problems it’s nice to actually be able to get them down and actually tell
someone about it, rather than just going home and kind of thinking about it
on my own, so it’s a bit of a release.” Participant 12
Questionnaire

“It’s just so that you feel that you can say what you want to say. I mean you
can answer the questions openly and honestly and you can tell her on these
forms and questions. You can just let her know what’s been happening and
feedback to her what’s been happening in dispensary, so for me, it’s a way
of communicating with her really because we don’t always have time to
sort of stop and talk as such, so to write it down and answer it via these
forms is actually quite good.” Participant 7
“Identify things that you don’t normally think that might be a problem and
then when you sit and think about it, actually they are.” Participant 6
“Yes, yes – there has been improvement on some of the things that have
been the most high on our questionnaires that have been resolved, yes.”
Participant 12

Actions / Improvements

“And it was done over a weekend, so I came in on a Monday and was like
‘Oh my god, this is great’ because it just takes an extra five minutes out of
fanning around with files and there is also an extra station for another
pharmacist to come in when it was really busy, which I did notice really
helped when it was really busy with the pharmacist.” Participant 4
“I think she’s doing a pretty good job to be honest. I think she’s overall
made people more aware of what small changes could be made to make
bigger things easier, which is the whole point really; easier, safer. Easier
to be safe, if you know what I mean as well.” Participant 6
“She’s quite careful in saying some of them aren’t quick-fixes, so over time
we’ll ask about that in a few months time because it’s going to take time to
actually change, so I think that’s quite good because I think some people
could have the attitude of ‘Well I’m going to tell you and if it’s not fixed
within a week I’m not going to be very happy with you,’ whereas she makes
sure she says ‘These are quick ones that we’re going to sort out, but the
long-term ones that are big issues, I’m dealing with and I’ll get back to you
about it and you can ask me in between,’ and that sort of thing.”
Participant 1

6. Recommendations
In order to further improve the development of the PRIMO process and to encourage sustainability,
the following recommendations are suggested:
Recommendation 1: Emphasise visible improvements
PRIMO is a process for identifying and monitoring deficient organisational processes that give rise
to latent failure conditions, typically a longer-term safety improvement activity. Both, the
interviews and the survey of this study provide strong evidence that staff perceived the immediate
improvements to their work environment as the most memorable PRIMO characteristic. The notion
of “easy wins” had been conceived in order to sustain momentum and staff participation, and this
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strategy proved to be vital to the success of PRIMO. It should be considered granting an even
greater emphasis to simple, visible improvements that can be made to the work environment in a
short time frame, putting them on the same level as PRIMO’s longer-term aim.
Recommendation 2: Provide regular feedback & information
Staff highlighted the fact that they had not properly understood the incident reporting process (i.e.
what happens once an incident report has been filed) and that there was hardly any feedback.
PRIMO tried to address both of these issues, and the interviews suggest that this has been
successful to some extent. The survey results indicate that staff may benefit still from more
information and education about the background to PRIMO, as well as feedback about how their
input has contributed to any improvements or strategic actions. While the “action of the month”
chart was perceived to be very useful, the location of the safety board proved to be unpopular with
staff, and a revised strategy for providing regular feedback should be considered. This could
include, for example, a dedicated staff meeting (time permitting) or the use of electronic media.
Recommendation 3: Include dedicated Safety Time
Staff indicated that they had no allocated time to participate in safety improvement activities. At
present, they write narratives at home during their own time and fill in the questionnaire when
somebody else covers for them at work or during breaks. Investigating suitable ways of providing a
time slot dedicated to safety improvement activities would enable a more structured and smooth
operation of PRIMO (and other safety activities) as well as demonstrate management commitment
to patient safety. Different options could be considered, e.g. a fixed departmental safety time or a
personal safety time to be made use of at the discretion of the individual. This will depend on the
local context and the existing safety improvement arrangements.
Recommendation 4: Develop electronic PRIMO Portal
Narratives are submitted currently via email and the questionnaire is filled in when hard copies are
distributed. This has a number of drawbacks, such as potential loss of anonymity, loss of data or
time when hard copies get lost or misplaced, as well as a significant administrative and analytical
overhead when data needs to be entered into an electronic system for analysis. The development
and use of an electronic solution should be investigated where staff can access a PRIMO portal that
includes information and news, and that enables direct electronic submission of narratives and equestionnaire. The statistical analysis of the questionnaire could be automated in this way.

7. Limitations
As this was a pilot study to prototype a novel proactive approach to organisational learning, the
results obtained remain preliminary. Once the process has been in use for an extended period of
time and a more stable risk profile has emerged, the feasibility and utility of the process should be
evaluated more rigorously.
The choice of the PDSA approach, a pragmatic improvement methodology leading to a series of
rapid prototypes, lead to a questionnaire that was meaningful and useful as perceived by staff. No
further formal evaluation of the extent to which the Basic Problem Factors are independent of one
another or of the weighting of each constituent dimension was undertaken. The use of Likert scales
may lead to distortions as respondents may avoid extremes or may wish to present their
organisation in a more favourable light. Further work should investigate the psychometric
properties of the questionnaire in order to assess its reliability and validity.
Of greatest importance to healthcare practitioners is the generalisability and transferability of the
approach to other settings. This was not part of the scope of the pilot study and needs to be
validated in a larger-scale research project involving multiple sites and settings.
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8. Conclusion
Healthcare organisations need to learn about organisational deficiencies that may cause latent
failure conditions in the work environment [1][10]. Incident reporting is one of the key
mechanisms to achieve this learning, but in practice many organisations are struggling to extract the
kind of information that allows lessons that are of immediate relevance to the local work
environment to be learned effectively. The interviews conducted as part of this study confirmed
some of the barriers to successful incident reporting that had been identified in the literature
previously [21-25], such as lack of feedback about what happens with incident reports once they are
submitted, the absence of improvements to the local work environment as a result of incident
reports and uncertainty about the incident reporting process in general. The PRIMO approach to
organisational learning – intended to operate alongside local incident reporting – aims to overcome
these barriers by emphasising participation and ownership of staff, and by producing visible
improvements to the local work environment. The quantitative evaluation of the pilot and the
interviews suggest that the large majority of staff contribute regularly to PRIMO, and that they can
see useful improvements in their work environment.
It is widely recognised that engagement of staff is an essential prerequisite for successful patient
safety and quality improvement projects [39-40], but at the same time lack of continuing clinical
engagement appears to be one of the most common barriers to successful improvement
interventions in the NHS [41]. In a review of the Health Foundation’s Safer Patients Initiative (SPI)
– one of the largest patient safety improvement initiatives within the NHS – Parand et al [40]
describe medical engagement (the study was restricted to doctors) as a complex socio-political and
motivational issue that is affected by a range of inter-related factors. These include issues such as
the organisation’s track record in quality improvement programmes, the way the aims of the
programme have been communicated and the way they are perceived, evidence of efficacy of the
overall approach, the amount of resources allocated to the programme and the support from higherlevel management. The experiences of the PRIMO pilot echo some of these factors, in particular
the need for management support and allocation of appropriate resources, the communication of the
programme aims and their perception, and most importantly evidence about the efficacy of the
approach in the form of visible improvements to the work environment. Whether staff engagement
can be sustained in the longer term cannot be answered from the pilot study. A recent review of the
literature around clinical engagement suggests that increasing clinical engagement may remain a
difficult undertaking [41]. However, an understanding of the barriers and enablers to clinical
engagement and staff participation may suggest ways in which these can be addressed from the
outset of any improvement programme.
The qualitative findings of the analysis of the semi-structured interviews as well as the quantitative
results of the evaluation survey suggest that PRIMO has had a positive effect on safety-related
attitudes and behaviours of staff within the dispensary. Staff felt that PRIMO enabled them to
participate more easily in safety improvements and that it encouraged communication about safety.
During the interviews some staff also indicated that as a result of the introduction of PRIMO, they
now contributed more regularly to other reporting and learning processes, such as incident reporting
and the local near-miss log. This crossover effect suggests that participative patient safety
approaches such as PRIMO may have a beneficial effect on the general awareness of staff of patient
safety issues and their willingness to participate in other organisational patient safety efforts. This
may be an important factor in sustaining clinical engagement.
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Appendix 1: Set of questions used in the monitoring questionnaire
1. Problem Factor: Staffing
Assess to what extent staffing issues caused you problems during last week.
1.1 To what extent did the number of staff in the dispensary negatively affect your work?
Example: had to fill in multiple roles as short staffed; I had to do overtime; had to have extra week of training in one
area, staff cover during lunch limited
1.2 To what extent did sickness and absence of staff negatively affect your work?
Example: Staff were off sick therefore had to dispense for most of the day; had to work overtime to cover 8.30am and
6pm shifts, swapped my weekend to cover
1.3 To what extent did an inappropriate skill mix of staff or the allocation of staff in the dispensary negatively
affect your work?
Example: had to call techs back from wards as no cover; new staff need extra support so high no. of interruptions; no
MI cover so dispensary p’cist interrupted to answer extra queries; weekend mix of staff
2. Problem Factor: Demand Management & Workload
Assess to what extent the anticipation and management of demands and workload caused you problems during last
week.
2.1 To what extent did workload levels negatively affect your work?
Example: build up of clinical check work; busy periods where batches of outpatient/TTOs received clinical check work
not processed quickly enough leading to empty to do tray; Pharmacists not highlighting delays to outpatients
2.2 To what extent did unforeseen additional demands negatively affect your work?
Example: late discharges; passing back EDS to Drs, transferring calls to MI; High no. of FT TTOs to ACT therefore
couldn’t check many standard track, Cystic Fibrosis prescription/Palliative care
2.3 To what extent did known additional demands negatively affect your work?
Example: afternoon peak in discharge prescriptions; not able to complete all tasks
3. Problem Factor: Training
Assess to what extent training issues caused you problems during last week.
3.1 To what extent did you need to perform activities that weren’t properly covered in your training?
Example: Dispensing or checking a Cystic Fibrosis rX; always things you haven’t seen before, porter not trained on
weekend
3.2 To what extent did on-going training activities negatively affect your work?
Example: People not trained in dispensary which led to frequent interruptions; ACT training slows rate of work,
3.3 To what extent did access to training or trainers negatively affect your work?
Example: NVQ training now more structured but need to keep this momentum; was the ATO trained to carry out
dispensing tracker and data basing
4. Problem Factor: Equipment & IT
Assess to what extent the design, usability and availability of equipment and IT caused you problems during last week.
4.1 To what extent did unavailable or malfunctioning equipment / IT negatively affect your work?
Example: PCs running very slow, wards with printers that don’t work/not set up to print; Ascribe problems/system
went down
4.2 To what extent did the suitability and usability of equipment / IT negatively affect your work?
Example: EDS system is slower to process than paper; using laptop at clinical check station restricted speed &
efficiency with which I could work.
4.3 To what extent did the use of unfamiliar equipment / IT negatively affect your work?
Example: Unfamiliarity with EDS system; don’t have an EDS username/password; unfamiliar with Tracker and
Databases in Dispensary
5. Problem Factor: Team Work & Attitudes
Assess the extent to which individual attitudes and lack of support from others caused you problems during last week.
5.1 To what extent did the absence of peer support negatively affect your work?
Example: not being offered help, not feeling supported, feeling that colleagues do not take pride in their work or their
attention to detail, appearing not to care about the errors they make
5.2 To what extent did you feel the way your team/peers/senior communicated negatively affected your work?
Example: being talked down to, not feeling able to approach somebody due to perceived negative attitude
5.3 To what extent did feelings of stress, frustration, tension, tiredness negatively affect your work?
Example: feeling frustrated after having worked on prescriptions for patients that had already been discharged;
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feeling stressed due to pressure from wards, couldn’t resolve TTO query as other staff appeared stressed &
unapproachable; feeling rushed.
6. Problem: Work Environment
Assess to what extent the work environment caused you problems during last week.
6.1 To what extent did the work environment (space, layout) negatively affect your work?
Example: No space to dispense, because staff doing final checking training; insufficient space at clinical check area.
6.2 To what extent did interruptions / distractions negatively affect your work?
Example: Patient at the outpatients’ hatch; staff interrupt and never wait, which is bad for concentration & increases
errors.
6.3 To what extent did a messy work environment negatively affect your work?
Example: Information leaflets / medicines not where they should be & slows dispensing process; things not filed
correctly; not using up part packs
7. Problem: Safety Culture & Acting on Problems
Assess the extent to which organisational attitudes towards problems caused you problems during last week.
7.1 To what extent did well-known problems negatively affect your work?
Example: Drs not providing contact no. & time spent tracking down; wards sending orders already supplied as
they’ve ‘lost’ it, we re dispense & then they find, patient’s own meds & inpatient charts not sent; DFDs not
found by ward staff but found by MM team on ward, Drs not providing written CD TTOs
7.2 To what extent did problems / issues that could have been foreseen negatively affect your work?
Example: Ward sends EDS to pharmacy rather than wait for ward visit; ward & dispensary don’t know when ward
visit times are as daily rota changes; outpatient Rxs for items we don’t keep identified after Rx taken in &
patient waits unnecessarily; late TTOs.
7.3 To what extent is the speed with which things get done regarded as more important than completeness and
accuracy?
Example: Dispensing Rxs when dispensary is very busy; feel pressured to be quick even though told to be accurate;
feel rushed, wards expecting Rxs quickly
8. Problem Factor: Procedures
Assess the extent to which the accuracy, appropriateness & availability of procedures caused you problems during last
week.
8.1 To what extent did the absence or poor clarity of procedures negatively affect your work?
Example: Sometimes parts missed on the procedure and you have to ask; ward Fluid chart not clear enough to
dispense from, Pharmacists not following endorsement SOP
8.2 To what extent did inappropriate or unworkable procedures negatively affect your work?
Example: too restrictive and detailed rather than workable;
8.3 To what extent did outdated procedures negatively affect your work?
Example: Endorsements on patient copy of EDS
9. Problem: Job Description & Allocation of Responsibility
Assess the extent to which the allocation of responsibility for getting things done caused you problems during last week.
9.1 To what extent did an unclear allocation of responsibility negatively affect your work?
Example: unclear who should answer the phone; uncertainty about whose responsibility it is to follow up certain items
9.2 To what extent did you have to deal with people/tasks/problems in ways that aren’t properly defined or
supported by SOPs?
Example: adjusting the rota to fill sickness cover, communicating high work load in dispensary to senior staff/clinical
director;
9.3 To what extent did you have to carry out tasks/work that other roles would be better placed to do?
(inadequate allocation of responsibility)
Example: telephoning ward staff and passing information between ward staff and pharmacists; wards and ward based
team via dispensary telephone e.g. re ward visits
10. Problem Factor: Communication & Information
Assess the extent to which communication and information flows caused you problems during last week.
10.1 To what extent did missing or inaccurate information negatively affect your work?
Example: Allergy status missing; time spent tracking Drs down; incomplete endorsements by pharmacists leads to
questions from dispensers.
10.2 To what extent did communication problems within the dispensary negatively affect your work?
Example: change in roles due to staff absence not communicated; staff not handing over; ‘patient waiting’ not
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endorsed on mental health card
10.3 To what extent did external communication problems negatively affect your work?
Example: Contacting Drs difficult –bleep them but don’t answer; ward staff unsure if a TTO/chart has been sent to
us or if they have received it back; ward phones constantly engaged so can’t inform them urgent Rxs are ready
Other Problem Factors
Problem factors not covered: Did any other problem factors not covered above cause you particular problems during
last week? If so, please provide a short example.

